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Abstract: This paper studies the possibility of using the WaTEM/SEDEM model to assess sediment
yield from the catchment area within the Lena River catchment. The study was carried out based on
a comparison of predicted data and measured data of the suspended sediment yield at the gauging
stations of the state monitoring network of Russia. The study was performed within two areas, with
plain and mountainous relief. The first site is located within the catchment area of the river Chara
with an area of 4150 km2. The second site rests on the catchment area of the Lena River between the
Tabaginskiy and Kangalassky capes near Yakutsk city. The catchment area of this site is 15,740 km2.
The values of sediment yield from the “Yakutsk” catchment area are in much better agreement with
the values of the measured sediment yield values than in the “Chara” catchment area. The predicted
sediment yield from the study area remained almost unchanged from the period 1986–2019 and
amounted to 3.5 t/km2, while the suspended sediment yield in the Lena at the Tabaga gauging station
slightly increased from 7 to 9.45 t/km2 per year.

Keywords: sediment yield; soil erosion; WaTEM/SEDEM; Lena River

1. Introduction

The Lena River is the largest river in the Arctic, of which most of the catchment area
is located in the zone of permafrost. Modern climate change and permafrost degradation
have led to a change in the flow of water, sediment, and chemicals into the Arctic Ocean [1].
The dynamics of sediment yield from the Lena River catchment deserve special attention, as
it affects many processes, such as the rate of siltation of reservoirs and the mass of incoming
pollutants. At the same time, sediment yield from the catchment area is an indicator of
the intensity of the erosion processes in the catchment area. It is necessary to apply both
modeling methods and field instrumental assessment methods since each of them have its
strengths and weaknesses when analyzing the sediment yield of each area. Wherein, it is
impossible to estimate the contribution of the catchment component from a large area to
the sediment yield of the river without the use of erosion models.

Currently, there are different classifications of erosion models that are used, among
other things, to assess the suspended sediment yield. Most researchers distinguish concep-
tual, empirical, and physically based models [2].

The empirical models are based on observations of the environment that can be
statistically quantified without a detailed description of the causes of a physical process [3].
Examples of empirical models are USLE [4], RUSLE [5], and MUSLE [6]. Physically based
models are based on the physics of flow and sediment transport processes and their
interaction with the transfer of mass, momentum, and energy [7]. Examples of physically
based models are: WEPP [8]; LISEM [9]; EROSION 3D [10]; EUROSEM [11].

Conceptual models are a combination of empirical and physically based models [12],
examples are: WaTEM/SEDEM [13,14]; RUSLE2 [15]; MMF [16]; SWAT [17,18].

The studied territory of the Lena River catchment has repeatedly become the object
of study of erosion processes. Here we can mention works performed by: employees of
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the Russian Academy of Sciences [19], Moscow State University [20], and Kazan Federal
University [21]. In addition, soil erosion was assessed in the Lena River catchment as
part of the larger project “An assessment of the global impact of 21st-century land use
change on soil erosion” [22]. However, within the framework of all these studies, soil
losses within river catchments were performed without taking into account the process of
accumulation of part of the eroded material or without assessing the suspended sediment
yield from the catchment area in the river. In addition to erosion losses, it is necessary
to know how this material will accumulate along the path of sediment transport from
slopes to the hydrographic network for a spatial assessment of the erosion-accumulation
budget of sediments and a quantitative assessment of sediment yield. The processes
of accumulations of material down the slope are largely determined by the sediment
connectivity of the territory. Several indicators are now used to determine the sediment
connectivity: sediment delivery ratio (SDR) [23–25]; index of connectivity (I.C.) [26–28];
travel time [29,30]; transport capacity [14,31].

One of the most commonly used approaches is the use of the transport capacity within
the Water and Tillage Erosion Model and Sediment Delivery Model (WaTEM/SEDEM)
model [2], due to the small amount of data needed for calculations and the high quality
of results obtained. M. Sheng and H. Fang [32] have researched the progress in the Wa-
TEM/SEDEM model and its application prospect in the studies on sediment transport. The
WaTEM/SEDEM has been developed at the Physical and Regional Geography Research
Group, KU Leuven University, Belgium. It is a spatially distributed soil erosion and sedi-
ment delivery model. Compared to other more sophisticated dynamic models, this model
requires minimal data input and the model structure is simple. The WaTEM/SEDEM has
data requirements almost similar to the RUSLE model and it can assess both water and
tillage erosion; moreover, it can spatially model the soil erosion and sediment deposition
rates, as well as the soil redistribution patterns. The WaTEM/SEDEM model has been used
quite frequently around the world [2]. For example, WaTEM/SEDEM model studies were
conducted in Spain in 68 river catchments [33], in Italy in 40 river catchments [34], Belgium
in 24 river catchments [13], and in central and northern Mongolia [35].

The model is still rarely used within the territory of Russia. It can be noted in the
traditional agricultural regions in the south of the European part of Russia, within the
Belgorod region [31], and the east Russian Plain [36]. This model is rarely used in the
predominantly non-agricultural territories of Siberia and the Lena River catchment.

Accordingly, the purpose of this work is to assess the possibility of using the Wa-
TEM/SEDEM model within two local catchment areas in the Lena River catchment, with
different topography to quantify the sediment yield from the catchment area, and its
dynamics over the past few decades due to changes in land use and precipitation intensity.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study areas are located within the plain and mountainous relief. The first moun-
tain site is located within the catchment area of the gauging station in the town of Chara
(Figure 1) and has an area of 4150 km2. The «Chara» site is located within the Stanovoi
upland and has elevations ranging from 700 to 3060 m, with an average elevation of 1449 m
(Table 1). The geological structure of the site is mainly represented by pre-Quaternary acid
plutonic and metamorphic rocks in the highland part of the site, as well as unconsolidated
sediments and mixed sedimentary rocks in the Chara River valley [37]. The second plain
catchment area near the city of Yakutsk is located between the Tabaginskiy and Kangalassky
capes and has an area of 15,740 km2. The «Yakutsk» site is located within the Prilenskoye
plateau and has elevations ranging from 74 to 423 m, with an average elevation of 223 m
(Table 1). The geological structure of the site is mainly represented by siliciclastic sedi-
mentary rocks in the elevated part of the site, as well as alluvium rocks closer to the Lena
channel [37].
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Figure 1. An overview map of the study area location: 1: borders of the study catchments; 2: lake;
3: main rivers; 4: cities; 5: border of the Lena catchment. Lithology: SC: Carbonate Sedimentary
Rocks; SM: Mixed Sedimentary Rocks; SS: Siliciclastic Sedimentary Rocks; MT: Metamorphic Rocks;
PA: Acid Plutonic Rocks; PB: Basic Plutonic Rocks; SU: Unconsolidated Sediments [37].

Table 1. The main natural characteristics of the studied areas.

Study Areas Coordinates Height a.s.l., m.
Mean

Temperature
1966–2019, (◦C)

Precipitation,
mm (1966–2019)

«Chara» 56◦ 35’ n.l.; 117◦

57’ e.l. 1449 −7 362

«Yakutsk» 61◦ 44’ n.l.;
130◦ 40’ e.l. 229 −8.86 237

The «Chara» catchment area is characterized by the values of the water surface runoff
equal to 250 mm. The «Yakutsk» catchment area is characterized by the values of the water
surface runoff equal to 50 mm [38].
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These territories were chosen because we have data observation on the suspended
sediments yield for them, which will allow us to conclude about the correctness of predicted
calculations. These catchment areas are characterized by the environmental parameters
presented in Table 1. It should be noted that despite the negative average annual tempera-
tures, during May, June, July, August, and September positive temperatures are observed
here, which allow the formation of surface runoff by rainfall precipitation. The soil cover is
represented by the Lithic Leptosols Humic, Rustic Podzols, Histic Gleysols Dystric in the
catchment area of the Chara River and Haplic Cambisoils Eutric, Haplic Cambisoils Distric,
Rubic Arenosols Eutric, and Voronic Chernozems Pachic.

2.2. Method

The WaTEM/SEDEM model [13,14] was used for the average long-term assessment
of the net erosion and sediment yield to the river network. Net erosion and accumulation
maps were also created. The WaTEM/SEDEM is based on a raster model of spatial data.
The main structural element of the raster model is a pixel or grid cell. The methodology
consists of three steps. The first step is to estimate the potential soil loss within each grid
pixel based on the revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE) Equation (1) [5].

E = R × K × LS2D × C × P (1)

where E: the mean annual soil loss (kg m−2 year−1), R: the rainfall erosivity factor
(MJ mm m−2 h−1 year−1), K: the soil erodibility (kg hour MJ−1 mm−1), LS2D: the slope
length and steepness factor (dimensionless), C: the crop management factor (dimensionless),
and P: the erosion control practice factor.

In the second stage, the transport of eroded material is simulated. Sediment movement
is estimated until the river element is reached. The sediment transport is calculated using
transport capacity (Equation (2)):

TC = ktc × R × K × (LS2D − 4.1 × SIR), (2)

where TC is the transport capacity (kg m−2 year−1), ktc: the transport capacity coefficient
(m) depending on the type of land cover, SIR: the interrill slope gradient factor, and the
other variables are the same as in Equation (1).

The model uses two values of ktc: ktchigh for arable land; ktclow for unploughed land.
We used the values of the coefficients set by default in the software package when modeling
within the studied areas: ktchigh = 250, and ktclow = 75.

The routing algorithm was used to transfer the eroded sediment from the source to
the river network at the third. The amount of sediment delivered from the up-slope areas
was added to sediment produced by erosion (E) for each pixel. If the sum exceeded the
transport capacity (TC) of the flow, then the sediment yield from the pixel was limited to
the transport capacity. If the sum of the sediment delivered to a given grid pixel and the
sediment formed by erosion in that pixel was lower than the transport capacity of the flow,
then all the sediment was transported further down the slope.

The results of the model’s work are a spatial model of net erosion; the average long-
term mass of sediments load from the catchment area to the river network. The average
long-term mass of sediments load obtained by the WaTEM/SEDEM was compared with
measured values of suspended sediments at the gauging stations.

2.3. Input Data

The following cartographic models were used for calculations of sediment yield and
net erosion maps within study areas: relief, soil erodibility; land use; rainfall erosivity
factor; model of C-factor. A raster model for representing spatial data was used with grid
pixel size (100 × 100 m) in our study.
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2.3.1. Relief and LS-Factor

Currently, there are several free available global elevation models (DEM) representing
the relief with different resolutions from 1–7.5”: SRTM C-SIR, SRTM X-SAR [39,40], ASTER
GDEM v.2 [41]; ASTER GDEM v.3; ALOS3D30 [42]; ArcticDEM [43]; GMTED 2010 [44]
and others. All the models described above are the result of remote sensing of the earth.
Additionally, there is a DEM with middle spatial resolution. This DEM has a spatial resolu-
tion of 3” (about 100 m) and is available for download at http://viewfinderpanoramas.org
(accessed on 22 September 2022) [45]. This model was created by a group of authors based
on several data sources: two open-source elevation models, the SRTM C-SIR and ASTER
GDEM, as well as topographic maps at a scale of 1:100,000 and 1:200,000. This relief model
was used because in the future we plan to conduct similar studies for the entire Lena
River catchment (about 2.6 million km2). Using a more detailed spatial resolution for
such a vast area is difficult. The Nearing [3] method is used to assess the LS-factor in the
WaTEM/SEDEM methodology in our study.

2.3.2. Soil Erodibility

The spatial and attributive data of the Unified State Register of Soil Resources of Russia
(USRSR), the data which are presented on the website http://egrpr.esoil.ru/ (accessed
on 22 September 2022), were used to create a spatial model of erodibility (K-factor). The
USRSR was mainly created based on the soil map of scale 1:2,500,000 [46]. The soil erosion
map was created with Formula 3 and initial data from USRSR. An alternative source of
spatial soil data for this area is the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) [47], as well
as data from the SoilGrids project [48], which have a lower spatial resolution since they
were created for this area based on more generalized soil maps.

K =


(

2.1(d(100 − e))1.14
)

0.0001(12 − a) + 3.25(b − 2) + 2.5(c − 3 )

100

0.1317 (3)

where (a: soil organic matter (%), d: the fraction content of particles 0.002–0.1 mm in size
(%), e: the fraction content of particles < 0.002 mm in size (%), b: the classes for structure and
c: the classes of permeability). A more detailed description of the erodibility calculation is
given in the USLE, RUSLE, and RUSLE2 models [4,5,49]. Maps of soil types of the studied
areas are presented in Figures 2 and 3.

2.3.3. Land Use

The spatial land use model of the study areas was obtained on the GlobCover2009
land cover model [50] from which forests, meadows, and water bodies were identified.
Anthropogenic objects (roads, settlements) and arable lands were recognized by us from
the ESA WorldCover model [51], obtained using Sentinel high-resolution images.

The high-resolution satellite images presented in Google Earth for the modern period
and images from the KeyHole-4B reconnaissance satellite (CORONA program) for the
USSR period have been used to assess land-use dynamics. Eight KeyHole images covering
the entire territory for the late 1960s with a spatial resolution of 1.8 m were selected for the
“Yakutsk” catchment (Table 2).

It should be noted that data on sediment yield is for the 1966–1985 period, but are
KeyHole images for the end of the 60s. However, due to the cropland area dynamics
during the Soviet period being very insignificant [52], using the mentioned images for the
1966–1985 period seems acceptable for our aim.

http://viewfinderpanoramas.org
http://egrpr.esoil.ru/
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Table 2. Used KeyHole-4B images.

Scene ID Date Mission

DS1107–2246DA002

08 August 1969 1107–2DS1107–2246DA003

DS1107–2246DA004

DS1101–1068DA040

20 September 1967 1101–1

DS1101–1068DA041

DS1101–1068DA042

DS1101–1068DA043

DS1101–1068DA044

The Georeferencing module in ArcGIS was used to geo-reference the KeyHole images
(projection WGS 84/UTM 50 Northern Hemisphere). Modern (2018–2021) very high-
resolution satellite images were used as reference data. These images are available as
global base maps from Google and ESRI in the QGIS module: HCMGIS. Crossroads and
unchanged objects (buildings, logging sites) were chosen as reference points. The third-
order polynomial transformation and bilinear interpolation were used. The maximum
georeferencing errors for all images were less than 6 pixels [53].

Cultivated cropland was recognized in modern images by several features: orthogonal
boundaries, homogeneous tone, texture (furrows from plowing), and the presence of
protective forest lines at the field boundaries (Figure 4a). At the same time, the crop
field plowed for at least one year in the period 2019–2021 was recognized as cultivated.
Abandoned cropland is also quite easily identified by overgrown grass (spotted pattern),
shrubs, and trees. Sometimes fields are partially flooded (Figure 4b). Due to the lack
of multi-temporal data, croplands for the Soviet period were recognized by the general
features listed above, except color, since the KeyHole images are black and white (Figure 4c).
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The modern crop fields were digitized manually and overlaid onto the KeyHole
images. Boundaries were corrected, and the remaining fields were digitized. In some
cases, crop fields look pretty similar to logging sites; therefore, modern images were used
as auxiliary data. If an unclear area is an abandoned field in the modern image, it was
identified as a cultivated field for the Soviet period. Thus, vector layers of cropland for two
periods were obtained (Figure 5).
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The cropland area was calculated, amounting to 6718.5 ha in 1969 and 3337.2 ha in
2021, i.e., 0.42% and 0.21% of the total catchment area. It should be noted that with a general
decrease in area, in some places the plowing of new sites is observed. Despite the almost
twofold reduction in the area of arable land, its insignificant share of the total catchment
area allows us to conclude that its contribution to the suspended sediment yield formation
is none.

There are no arable lands at all, but there is mining from a quarry within the «Chara»
area. The impact of quarries on the sediment yield formation proved impossible to assess
due to the lack of good coverage of the Chara River catchment with high-resolution images.
It is very difficult to recognize quarries from lower-resolution images due to their small
size. However, the share of the area occupied by quarries is still an order lower than by
cropland. Therefore, their contribution seems insignificant to us. Therefore, we can use one
land use model for the two considered periods (1966–1985; 1986–2019) obtained based on
the GlobCover2009 land cover model [50] and ESA WorldCover model [51].

The WaTEM/SEDEM methodology requires not only a spatial model of land use but
also a spatial model of the C-factor. Based on the created land use models and C-factor
value proposed by P. Panagos [54] and L.F. Litvin [55], the C-factor spatial models were
also created for the study areas seen in Table 3.

Table 3. Land use/land cover and their C-factor value.

Land Use/Land Cover C-Factor Value

Forest 0.003

Meadows 0.1

Arable lands 0.36

Anthropogenic objects (roads, settlements) 0.03

Water bodies 0

2.3.4. Precipitation

The spatial model of the rainfall erosivity factor obtained in the study [56] was used
as a basis to perform this work. The initial data on the intensity of rainfall for the period
from 1961–1984 was used for the territory of Russia. Over the past few decades, starting
from 1985–1990, an intensification of climate change was noted by many authors [57,58],
expressed in a change in the amount of precipitation and the intensity of the precipitation.
Unfortunately, there is no modern data on the intensity of precipitation in the study
area; therefore, we analyzed the change in the amount of precipitation within the studied
catchment area. Further, based on the obtained changes, the used model [56] was corrected
for the time interval 1986–2019.

Analysis of data from the Russian Research Institute of Hydrometeorological Informa-
tion: World Data Center website, meteo.ru, shows a slight increase in the average long-term
annual precipitation in the catchment area of the Chara River from 357 mm (average for
1966–1985) to 400 mm (average for 1986–2019). The increase in average annual precipitation
is due to an increase in rainfall precipitation from 287 mm to 337 mm (an increase of 15%).
The snow precipitation decreased from 59 to 46 mm per year.

The analysis of changes in the amount of precipitation within the “Yakutsk” catchment
area shows a much smaller change in the above time intervals, both for average annual
and rainfall precipitation. The average long-term precipitation for the same time intervals
is 241 mm and 240 mm, and the amount of rainfall precipitation is 162 and 163 mm. The
amount of snow precipitation here is 79 mm and 77 mm. It can be stated that there is almost
no change in the amount of precipitation in this area.
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3. Results

It was found that for the period from 1966–1985 the total average annual mass of
sediments loaded in the river network from the catchment area of the Chara River is
predicted at 616,000 tons (Table 4). The specific sediment yield here is 149 t/km2 per year.
A 15% increase in precipitation between the 1966–1985 and 1986–2019 time intervals should
result in an increase in sediment load to 717,000 t/year into the river network or a specific
sediment yield of 172 t/km2 per year.

Table 4. Predicted values of sediment yield in rivers from the territory of the study areas.

Study Area 1966–1985 Years 1986–2019 Years

«Chara» 616,000 t/year 149 t/km2 per year 717,000 t/year 172 t/km2 per year

«Yakutsk» 50,073 t/year 3.5 t/km2 per year 50,073 t/year 3.5 t/km2 per year

An analysis of the predicted sediment yield from the catchment area to the rivers
within the “Yakutsk” catchment area indicates 50,073 tons per year or a specific sediment
yield of 3.5 t/km2 per year. Sediment yield from the “Yakutsk” catchment area has not
changed from 1966–1985 to the 1986–2019 time interval, according to predicted data.

A comparative analysis was carried out of predicted data of sediment yield from the
catchment area to rivers with data measured at gauging stations of the national monitoring
network of Russia. The predicted data are very different from the sediment yield measured
at the gauging station of the Chara River according to our study. The predicted values
show an increase in sediment yield values. The sediment yield of the Chara River from the
1966–1985 to 1986–2019 periods decreased from 28 to 15 t/km2 per year, while maintaining
constant water discharge according to D.V. Magritsky and L.S. Banshchikov [59]. Compar-
ing these data with the simulation data in Table 4, we see that not only do the values differ,
but also the direction of their change.

There can be few explanations for the contradictions. Firstly, this can be explained by
the fact that those transport capacity coefficients that are set in the WaTEM/SEDEM model
by default need to be calibrated when working within the mountain catchment area we are
considering. However, in this study, this cannot be done due to the lack of data necessary
for calibration.

Secondly, the sediment yield from the territory of the mountain catchment area can be
implemented due to a larger proportion of large particles that accumulate in the channel
and do not reach the measurement station, and those sediments that reach are transported
in the form of bed loads and are not taken into account at the measurement station.

Thirdly, lakes Leprindo and Leprindokan, located in the riverbed, can act as large
traps for sediments that can trap a significant part of the sediment.

A comparative analysis of the data of simulation of sediment yield from the “Yakutsk”
catchment area shows good agreement with the measured data at the Tabaga gauging
station. The sediment yield from river catchment areas in this area is 3.5 t/km2 per year
and, according to our estimates, has not changed over the past 34 years. The sediment yield
measured in the river is 7.08 t/km2 according to data from 1966–1985 and 9.45 t/km2 per
year according to data measured in the interval 1986–2019 [59].

Net Erosion Maps Analysis

The maps of net erosion, which represent the erosion-accumulation budget of the
studied areas, are an additional result of this work. Such maps were created for the period
1985–2019. The entire territory of the studied part of the catchment area of the Chara River
is characterized by soil erosion losses of 1.72 t/ha per year in the period from 1986–2019.
The gross soil erosion is about 17 t/ha per year. Soil erosion occurs within 96% of the
Chara catchment area according to predicted data. Large erosion values in the catchment
are generally located on steep slopes in the upper reaches of the Chara tributaries. The
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accumulation of part of the eroded material occurs in a small part of the study area (4%) at
the foot of steep slopes, in river valleys within the dry valley, and is characterized by high
rates, on average, up to −390 t/ha per year (Figure 6).
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The “Yakutsk” study area is characterized by very small values of soil erosion loss,
averaging at 0.035 t/ha per year in the period from 1985–2019. This value of erosion is
typical for the whole catchment area and was obtained from the accumulation of part of the
eroded material within the catchment area. The gross soil erosion is about 0.1 t/ha per year.
Soil erosion occurs within 98% of the area of this catchment area according to predicted
data. High values of erosion in the catchment area most often correspond to the steep left
slope of the Lena River. In addition, relatively high values of soil erosion losses are typical
for the right banks of the tributaries of the Lena River (Figure 7). The accumulation of part
of the eroded material occurs in a small part of the study area (2%) and is characterized by
an average value of −2.5 t/ha per year.
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4. Discussion

The “Yakutsk” catchment area has repeatedly become the subject of a study on the
assessment of gross erosion as part of larger-scale work. Therefore, we compared the values
of gross erosion obtained by us and the results of previous studies (Table 5).

Analysis of Table 4 shows that different results were obtained, and some estimates
differ by more than three times.
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Table 5. Gross erosion values (t/ha per year).

Average (t/ha Per Year)

WaTEM/Sedem 0.1

Shynbergenov and Yermolaev, 2017 [21] 0.047

Chalov et. al., 2021 [60] 0.03

Borrelli et al., 2017 [22] 0–1

These differences can be explained by a few reasons. These differences can be explained
by the scale of the study. For example, this study was performed using a raster model with
a grid pixel size of 100 m, and the study by authors [21] was performed using a grid pixel
size of 250 m. The model proposed by Moscow State University [61] is used instead of the
RUSLE model in the same study [21]. The differences between the estimates obtained in
this study and the study of S.R. Chalov [60] can be explained by the differences associated
with the use of initial data on soil erodibility

Thus, S.R. Chalov’s study uses the base to calculate the erodibility by HWSD v 1.2
(Harmonized World Soil Database, created by FAO, Rome, Italy and IIASA, Laxenburg,
Austria) [62]. For example, the entire Yakutsk site has the same erodibility value using
HWSD, whereas the use of the initial data of the USRSR shows that several types of soils
prevail within the Yakutsk site, which is very different in terms of erodibility due to different
soil organic matter content and different granulometric composition.

Studies obtaining net erosion maps of the annual erosion–accumulation budget of
deposits are rare. For example, the USPED model allows erosion and accumulation maps
for Washington State (USA) [63]. However, only qualitative analysis was conducted in this
study, and there are no quantitative estimates of the sediment budget. Six categories of
land characterized by erosion/accumulation were identified: three categories of erosion
and three categories of accumulation.

The quantitative spatial model of the erosion–accumulation budget has been created
within 68 river catchments in Spain using the WaTEM/SEDEM model [33,64]. For example,
the WaTEM/SEDEM was used for net erosion map creation within the catchment of the
Taibilla reservoir with a mountainous relief given in a study [33]. The erosion intensity
within the Taibilla basin is equal to a maximum of 20 t/ha per year, which is comparable to
the rates for the Chara River basin (17 t/ha per year). At the same time, the intensity of
accumulation in these two basins is quite different.

A net water erosion map using the WaTEM/SEDEM model was constructed in Mongo-
lia in analyzing the contribution of gold mines to the sediment yield of the Tuul River [35].
Although the model WaTEM/SEDEM allows us to obtain quantitative values of ero-
sion/accumulation, the authors of the study [35] do not give them but present only five
categories: deposition, low erosion, moderate erosion, high erosion, and very high erosion.

Studies using the model WaTEM/SEDEM were carried out within China, in the
Shuangfengtan catchment [32]. The study also assessed the feasibility of using the Wa-
TEM/SEDEM model to predict sediment yield from the catchment area. A quantitative
map of the erosion/accumulation budget was obtained. The erosion values are a maximum
of 80 t/ha per year, which is much more than the erosion values obtained by us.

5. Conclusions

The analysis was made of the possibility of assessing the sediment yield and its
dynamics using the WaTEM/SEDEM model within two catchment areas located in the
Lena River catchment and differing in relief conditions in this study. The analysis was
performed based on a comparison of simulation data and observed data.

It was found the simulated sediment yield significantly exceeds (172 t/km2 per year
from 1986–2019) the observed values of suspended sediment yield (15 t/km2 per year) at
the gauging station within the mountain catchment area of the Chara River. The predicted
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data have inverse temporal dynamics compared to the measured sediment yield at the
gauging station. The simulation results within the Yakutsk catchment area, which is located
within the plain territory, are better consistent with the measurement data at gauging
stations, both in absolute values and in their dynamics over the past few decades. The
model sediment yield from the study area has not changed and is 3.5 t/km2, while the
suspended sediment yield in the Lena at the Tabaga post slightly increased from 7 t/km2

to 9.45 t/km2 per year from 1966–1985 to 1986–2019.
An analysis of the obtained maps shows that more than 96% of the considered catch-

ment areas are subject to erosion processes, and the accumulation processes happen in less
than 4% of the area. An analysis of the values of gross and net erosion in the considered
catchment areas shows that most of the eroded material remains within the catchment areas.
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